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WHEN DYNAMITE GOT BUSYTHE NEW FARMER.
niT mm. mmm Association adopted resolutions to

the effect that io view of the fact
that the law has honored the medi

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENTS(North Carolina Student Farmer.) Interesting Lawsott Growls? Ont ofEditorial Comment
New knowledge, new conditions,cal profession of the county with Conducted By Special Editor.Terrific Explosion.'

In the spring of 1907, Mr. F. O.
McGehee and a friend of Newbemtcttftcc94? the Sulking of the sale of liquors and a new age call for a New Far-

mer. We are proud of the Oldthrough prescriptions, it would Farmer of the Old South; he - was SUNDAY. MARCH I.
a. noble fellow in spite of the fact I UUfc uxe biwjuuhk, ueube dishonorable conduct for a

physician to either give or sell a that he nover knew anything but jlhcy came near a shanty m which John 6:1-2- 1.

"He shall feed
Golden text.

his flock like acotton and Wnere." Yet at his tne Norfolk and bonthern railwayprescription for whiskey for bey
had stored about 2,000 pounds offuneral v. might say. as the min shepherd." Isa 40:11. Place-Outs- kirts

of Bethsaida. Theerace merely a violation or tnis

Pilgrims Progress in the half
hours between 12:30 and lo'clock."
A busy business man mastered the
Spanish language in a few months,
using only the time each day
while riding from his home to his
store on the street ear. .

Some time ago the children 6f.
the public schools of Brussels were
asked to gather up all the waste

dynamite. Either ignorant of the

Tiie 'Wilmington Messenger is
uttering some long and mourn-
ful wails over the fact that North
Carolina is going to vote on the
prohibition issue and say whether
or not that town shall continue to
demoralize the towns around it
with the stuff they themselves
have outlawed.

' ister sain when - preaching hisrepose by law should be grounds funeral: "My notheast shore of the Sea of Galipresence of the dynamite or think- -
for revoking the license of such lee, at the foot of the mountains.

Time. April, A. D. 28.
THE CONNECTION.

text is tiis, The" Lonrhas done in Iner? would pe no danger, nred
wonderful things for us, whereof a from apistol into the shanty
w am clad nf it " with fearful results. Mr. McGehee

physician.

Wast. Tpr lmkt exactly: never Wak. nrr nd repairs of asy kind, and
UaI aj ItMi a to ttuUlin iltf. Neithr melting suow nor tb wort dririag
rain can pribly rrsch the interior of the bnilding that's corered with Cortright
MUU Shingle Prttj good rcoLa men lion int it? In addition, we mijfht
add that they're fire-proo- f, and lightning- - proof too. Think of it; and jet they're
sot m xfnTe a other forms of roofing Strp in and well how them to yon.
Send for 'A page booklet. "Rightly Itoofed Bondings', Free.

BLALOCK HARDWARE COMPANY
3 Il-- m WADESBORO. N. C.

So far Anson has had no trouble
But br no irns did tlm Old has sued the company for main The healing of the man at the

Parmer iva m rin. for ht h taming a public nuisance and for
articles that they could find on
their way to school. In a few
months they had 1,925 pounds of

along this line and we do not be-

lieve that there is a doctor in the
county who wonld abuse the trust

did and learned served tn increase negligently storing the dynamite.We don't know what Mr. Rob-

inson is going to do about it, but the stock of know!! from which Following is a story of the explo- - tinfoil, 1,200 pounds of metal
the New Farmer can draw. He sion taken from the Raleigh News scraps. 4,400 pounds of bottle cap
was the forerunner and foundation and Observer:
I l M. 1 - 1 A 1 I

sules, and 220 pounds of old paint
imposed. - But should such be
found at a latter day we feel that
it will be up to the people who

pool of Bethesda on the Sabbath
aroused the-- Jewish leaders and
resulted in much discussion,
which was renewed when Jesus
permits his disciples to pluck the
grain while passing through the
fields and again when the man
with the withered hand was healed
in the synagogue at Capernaum.
Going upon the mountain, Jesus

layer oi wnai was aesunea io oe xr- - fna,aa unA --wkJkWoJ Ki. tubes, i tie proceeds clothed bw
his friends keep talking about him.
Says the Sanford Express:

It is hinted that Mr. L. I). Rob-
inson, Solicitor of this judicial dis--

poor children and in addition sentme greatest ana nooiesi occupation ct; n c o m.rtcm.n tanAwant to see the laws of the county 0 i oaui s ujui aiuuu iv asajj a a ivuuKNOW YOUR OROCERYMAN 95 invalid children to outings, and
enforced, to condemn in the strongtrict. mav become a candidate for a balance was on hand for the sickxiio nauMuuu lruuj tu viu w

i .t T 1. Jthe nomination for Congress from est way possible the acts of such a poor of the city.www aicw vwuiv aa w Qhnnf f HcnnrKr o LrnrTl-irfcl- o ini i.a.i iwwvtw a ve f S'.T a .j & m uuvv uvtv au
In the United States mint a rackchooses his twelve apostles andthe seventh district. Mr. Rob-- physician. But we hope that it coming as a direct result or tne use the Djd shantyj and unacquainted

of practical business methods on with the character of the poteuti- - is placed on the floor for tho visitpreaches the "sermon on theinson, who has been Solicitor of never have to be done.
ors to walk on. This is to preventmount. Jesus then goes to Nain.r V1, , A"e muV?ru 'rmer nw aiities of the occupant of the cabin,this district for a number of years,

has made a good officer and is pop where the widow's son is raisedlonger iooks upon nis occupation t.A1B:n(, ;f tn traa frnrn tha
M m i ff a v w a a a a vui vuvRev. F. A. Fetter Goes to Monroe.

the minute particles of golddust
from being carried from the room.
The sweepings of the room savo

from the dead. After spending aular wherever known. as an easy, snpsnoa way or mating resi(lence of human beings, as it
day . by the sea. sneaking inHis manv friends in Wadesboro "ViU'. ,UUI' lu,lfc "e. "' " was uninhabitable; and the knot--
parables, he with his disciples thousands of dollars each year.Says the Charlotte Observer: will be glad to learn that Rev. F. 1nprougniy mod ern business prop- - hole be, an irresistible tempta
cross to Uadara and the storm on THE POET'S WORD.

la the leading magazine of the Jay is a series of articles showing
up the great amount of fraud palmed off on the ignorant by un-

scrupulous grocerers. We arc

NOT AFRAID OF INVESTIGATION.

We cheerfully invite you to compare our line of "groceries
with any other in the countrj-- . You will always find us selling the
very best of everything.

Hardison O o.

osiuon. ah over ine ooum toaay tion; conscious, too, that if heA. Fetter has accepted the rector'Little by little the ground is i i . n . ,, i i i imeci Mir iirKHiMiinir iiusiiipss j i a. t. i j the sea is calmed. Returning tothe feet of snip oi rau s episcopal cnurcn , . ; z - . ; --r , u,u 8Uoo uirougu no uam- -being cut from under Capernaum, the daughter ofAfter the l Monroe. Kev. Mr. better is age would oe wrougnt upon tne
I . - , . . .Irnlfocrpe nmnhociTO if. th nrpec , t .11 V 1the Morally Stunted. Jairus is raised from the dead andthe father of xMrs. J. t. Webb of Ji V mimical Knoi-noi- e, ne may nave1st of March the Pullman Com another tour of the Galileanpany will discontinue the sale of this place and came from Frank- - "evef.,Vrea w rePeat"u aim ueu-- remarked to his friend: 'Watch
lin, VaM to Monroe. The Tidewa-- r sutlU men everywhere are learn- - me darken for a fraction of a sec- - towns follows. In order to secure

The fainting, blinding beat
Of noontime by the shores of Ualiloo
Is pat, the shadows lengthen o'er th

H6Aa

And fall at Jesus feet.
The eager multitude

Are thronging still; the weary, crippled,
dumb,

Frail women, children, "heavy lad en."
come

The "meek' and fishers rude!
Tho King before whose feet

sow paw on its ainers. nen tins the needed rest, Jesus with hister News of that city says of him: lu v"" ? ond that hole in the wall." Withregulation iroes into effect and disciples cross the lake and the
. . t

- ... ,w urrccu v" w- - precise aim he leveled the weapon,Congress passes the Littletield bill n rprcn rptrrpr. i npmir pt. uhv iiv ir h iish hi iiihsr nririiM- - pulled the trigger and thunder multitude follows.
LESSON STORY.

there will be nothing to deiend presscd by our people, irrespective pies. But there are thousands of
uion nut blind tigers. of denomination, at the resicrna- - people in the South who still think

and lightning and earthquake and
volcano and a hole-in-the-grou-

Mr. McGehee and his friend A great multitude of people The earth and highest heavens adoringAnd yet if the tiirer gets busy tion of Rev. F. A. Fetter, rector that farming is only a secondary
I r T- - 1 l 1 I I t 1 il... ' lave listened all day to the words bow.

1 !. o.,ni.. or rmanuei rxuiscooai cnurcu, who wuuauou auu uiai wilihuii were acquainted with something With gentle voice to Phillip turning,HIHl nui as iiiuc w aup(ij 1 - - of the Teacher. Many traveledMeal and Lunch Ticket for Busy Business Meir came to this charge louryears ago v horse sense" is all that is required new under the sun, or would havethe increased demand on its store, ar and now the evening is come.from Reidsville, N. C. Mr. Fet-- to do it successfully. But these,
The disciples advise Jesus to sendthere is sure to be trouble.

now
Saith, "Give ye them to eat."
Andrew perplexed, replies:

There is a lad which hat!) two finhes
small,

ter is not only popular among his too, will learn some day, many of
1 "l . , ll I I A A A 1 'a them away that in the villagesStrange business, isn't it? own neouie. out numbers many uiera oy outer experience, mat it they maj- - purchase food. Jesus,21 MEALS $3.50 Five barley loaves, but, Master, .thatfriends in this town and section requires as much sense and educa-wh- o

admire him for his fine Chris- - tion to farm profitably as it does with love and mercy continually
Wk have received a copy of the manifest, said, Give ye them to

been had the new thing not sent
them into dreaming for a few days
in the hospital. Mr. McGehee
really does not know whether he
struck the knot-hol-e or not or whe-
ther or not a knot-hol-e can be
struck. He is certain, however,
that some knot-hole- s can be'very
flighty at times, and even be the
cause of the magical now-you-se- e-

is all."
The wondrous evening sles
More radiant glow as lietian qualities and genial manners, to operate' a manufacturing enter--

Student Farmer, a new magazine eat!" Astonished the discioles reHe is an earnest, forceful and prise, a bank or a mercantile es- -
Bends towards the boy- - his humble ofmind him that it would take twotablishment.relipublished by the agricultural ana Dractjcai preacher, and his fering takeshundred pence to buy this food.It is interesting to note in thisMechanical College at Raleigh. It gion extends through every Within His loving hands and, blessing,day

the About thirty dollars in our money.is neat and replete with practical of the week brightening connection that nearly of our best
and most successful farmers have They have not that much. Jesus

breaks
For those beside the sea.
Faint notl Be true! Be brave!lives of those with whom he comes enect upon a

building and an area of mother
articles on subjects of interest to
farmers. In another column we

immediately asks them how much
they have, A boy is found

been engaged in some profession
"1 f

For He who saves the world will letin contact. The good work he
has done in his church, and the or business enterprise, and men A little child, leaving his finhitig-ne- tearth.

Everything wholesome and digestible.

Variety to select your meal or lunch from.

Steak. Ham. Ejrgs, Oysters, FUlrand Game. All kinds vegetables.

Get a meal ticket for $3.50. good for a week's board (21

Meals) or the same in 5, 10. or 15 cent lunches. Don't walk

home in the bad weather, stop with us.' Get the habit.

are publishing one of these writ have applied their business methsplendid influence of his life and with a little lunch five loaves
and two fishes. Not much, butHe and his friend were stunned, Behind, HEL1 livci to save!

Marion Boyd Allen.
What of the lad I Watch him as

ods on their farms. knocked down, bruised and othercharacter, and will be long re-

membered here, and to whatever
ten by a Wadesboro boy, Mr. L.
P. McLendon, who is also one of enought for the multitude whenA second thingwhich has brought wise considerably injured. The Jesus handles it.about this transition is the changenew field of labor he may go, he dynamite, so long confined andthe editors of the magazine, e The. multitude, numbering five

he comes closer in order to see
wliat the Great Teacher is going
to do with his barley loaves and

from the oae-cro- p system to thecarries the best wishes of Franjc; neglected, took'its freedom with a thousand men, besides women andtake pleasure in recommending diversified and intensive farminglin people for tho happy and use vengeance, Samson-lik- e, destroy cnnaren is arranged in companies fishes. His eyes are wide open.ful life which is certain to be his." system. The New Farmer realizes insr itself with the walls "which upon the ground. Jesus afterthe advantages of cultivating a few
the magazine to those wanting a
practical farm paper at a low
price. Get it by sending fifty

held it captive. It raised a terri asking the blessings of God upon
Think of his childish wonder as ho
sees them multiply as if by magic
in the hands of the Master. Thisble smoke about it, new mto a

The City Restaurant
L D. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

the food breaks it and passes it - to
acres and making them yield boun-
tifully, not one product only, but
many. He has learned the lesson

rage, tore things to pieces andcents to The btudent farmer, lad had a place in tho work of thobreathed a flame that burnt everyWest Raleigh, N. C. of deep plowing and humus, so he
the disciples and they to the peo-
ple. All eat and are filled. Twelve
baskets are filled with fragments
that remain. Many, who were

thing it touched. Christ here, and so it is today in
the world. Remember to reach
the heart of the child and lead that

Some Editorial Troubles.
(Statesville Landmark)

The following from the Corne-
lius News-Report- er illustrates one
of the many troubles editors have.
Says the Reporter: "We have
incurred the ill-wi- ll of and lost the

stocks his farm well. And instead An unsuspecting bird dog, harmJcst a few newspapers in state of selling his cottonseed he ex-
changes them for cottonseed meal
or feeds them to bis beef cattle:

child to Jesus, is to bring a life of
service to the Christ.

present, seeing the miracle, be
lieved.
ILLUSTRATIVE

T 1 II T

apparently take a delight in try-

ing to hold in check the great
prohibition wave in the state. Let us not despise, tho smallfor lie knows that when he sells apatronage, of two of our subscrib gifts. Larger gifts come to thoseit pays to ionow jesus eveners, so we are informed, becauseNotably among these is the who use reverently and thankfullyinto a desert place. He will never
Morning Star of Wilmington, send us away hungry or disap the smaller. It is wonderful how

much God can make out of
we published the names of the at-

tendants at a dance recently given
at or near Huntersville. As we pointed.which comes forth each day re- -

ll 1 A

less and inoffensive, simply in
search of partridges, which aboun-
ded in that vicinity, was halted in
his career by the explosion and
sought refuge in the limbs of a
scraggy gum. One cheerless chirp
from him as he perched himself oh
a fork of nature was sbunded in
recognition of his death from as-

tonishment at his discovery of the
lost knowledge of the law of the
reverse of gravity, and he did not
live to be a wonder of the world
in the form of a flying dog. He
was a dead bird dog, not a living

seemingly insignificant resources..Notice the dismayed disciples.The Greatest arc informed, these two parties"piete witn advertisements irum

ton of cottonseed he is selling
$13.08 in fertility, but when he
sells a ton of beef on the foot he
only sells $5.37 in fertility. So,
also, instead of selling $6.47 in a
ton of corn, or $11.62 in a ton of
wheat, he feeds his corn and wheat
bran to his hogs, for he knows that
when he sells a ton of live hogs he
only sells $3.70 in fertility.' Again,
he does not sell $8.62 in a ton of

What could they do? No moneyare members of a church whichsaloon and mail order whiskey Jesus has a heart not only for the
sick, but for the hungry. He not.
only gives life and health, but ho

and no food and thousands offorbids its members this form ofPossible Cotton Crop houses. We must admire the hungry people and Jesus said,
Star's consistency in the matter, Feed them." Philip estimates on

worldly pleasure, and therefore
they objected to the publication
of their names and are so indig

of the best possible quality, is the aim of
supplies spiritual. nourishment and
support. There are unseen re-

sources that greatly surpass any of
the cost of "a little," but Jesusfor there are several newspapersevery enterprising cotton planter. And

in' this state that arc seemingly is intending to till each one. A
little in the hand of Jesus is capa

nant that they have severed their
names from our subscription list those that we usually depend upbn.clover, or $6. 83 in a ton of alfalfa, bird-do- g The unknown forces arc the greator m a ton or oats, out ne There was a covey of parf,dgesas a punishment to us for betray
ing their disobedience and expos

very mucn opposeu tome wnisKey
traftic and often say some good
things in favor of prohibition,

est. Such forces and resources are
made available for those who deieeas tnese to nis uairy ca ue, ior hi(jing from the hunstman and the

it is as easy as rolling down hill" if yoti
only use enough

Virginia-Carolin-a

Fertilizers e
oe Knows wiai wueu ne sens a wu un(r onri Hicprcinning them to the danger of being picking

yet thej carry this class of adver wild berries from the luxuriouslectured by their pastor. .Y hue pend upon God.
DOIM'TS FOR TEACHERS.tising.

ble of indefinite development.
Put all you have in the bands

of Jesus. He will multiply it a
thousand fold. Surrender the life
and talent to Him and let him
distribute it where it is needed.

Jesus' matchless power as il-

lustrated in this miracle is worthy
of study. It is the power of God.
Take a bean. Plant it. In the

we are raked over the coals for
omittinsr the names of two other

bushes. They had done the dyna-
mite no harm, but with ravishing
cruelty the potent energy ofIjast week the Baptist Universi

Don't frown or scold.
Don't talk loud or low. .

Don't be late or slow or sad.
Don't teach with a quarterly in

attendants . at the same dance,
which we did unintentionally, as1

of milk he is selling only $1.48 in
fertility or 69 cents in a ton of
cheese, or 27 cents in a ton of but-
ter.

If our farmers knew how much
fertility they are actually selling
in such products as the above and
how little in swine and cattle and
their products they would no lon- -

I thr any reason why too cannot da just as well as Mr.
C ikVv J M. Swinl, of Cbiplcf, Ga who usi COO lbs. per the angry explosive strip-

ped them of their
.

proud
t i

ty for Woman at Raleigh reached
the 400th mark and celebrated theacre 01 irginia-aroaa- a t eruitcers on nis cotton cropf their names were not given to us

by the person who gave us the your hand.plumage, leaving tnem not aHe caihcrrd one and a ball bales of cotton per autumn from this one seed there aDon't always teach the same waylist. It is needless to say thatevent with appropriate exercises.acre, a&4 there were more bolls yet to open. A feather wherewithal to hide their
nakedness from the ebony of comes 1515 weir developed beans. --?change your method.the two last mentioned are notChapel Hill, Wake Forest, Trinity

If each of these be planted the Don't force meanings into theger say, It don't pay to feed cat-- night and the burning sun. With
This is the experience of hundreds of other cotton

planters. Careful preparation of jour soil, and liberal
ue ci hih grade Virginia Carolina Fertilizers will

church members and that theyand Davidson, have more studentsA following season, the result is lesson teach the Word as it is.Lie, iniac iiwiio, ui i uu a, uaujr. lugubrious chatter the quatling
than ever before, making it a True, it doesn't pay when the far Don't pray for your pupils as a2,295,225 beans, or 1185 pounds,

I r 1 ii t m

urelr "increase jemr yields per acre. Numerous
rekidiced authoritm tell how It is done in the new whole. Pray for them as indivineariy iy ousneis an irom one

had no scruples about their act in
attending the dance. When an
editor gets into a scrape like this
he has the., satisfaction of know-
ing that he has the sympathy of

mer has to buy the feeds, but if he
raises his own feeds he can double: : : . .t: . v . v n -- i i

cause of rejoicing or North Caro-- 1

linians that the state's higher in bean. The power of God shown duals by name.1 iijiuu'VAiutiuA f Allien 1 uuut ur AJauiui, , .r- - --
. .'ita copy cf which may be secured from your fertil- - S4 1;-

-'' arid sometimes treble his profits by in reproduction. Don't fail to know your pupilsstitutions of learning are coming
feeding them to his own stock. Gather the fragments. A not only by name, but know allhis fellow-editor- s, for they have!An interesting picture of Mr. Swint's AtujM 1 to the front at such a rapid pace. Why should a farmer buy his workman in a factory said. Lasta about them their needs, their

home life and their' surroundings.At the recent examination held feed ? In this latitude it is an easy year 1 read the Bible and all of
been there." Yes, indeed, we've
all been there. Any editor of ex-
perience could write a book on matter to get three crops in onefor applicants for license to prac

year of the--fi nest hay this country

n v cotton will be found in this Year Book. VuV
fe Virginiaaxolina Chemical Co. Z$Umf

Vx . m mi.iii.Aj.. t: vSV-- . 1 iVi,- -

lice law, Wake Forest was success- - this sort of thing. It takes a dip--
produces, and get a crop before theful in having everyone of the lomat to edit a newspaper and

twenty young men sent up pass

the examination and secure

Northern and Western man's grass
is even big enough to graze upon!
How? Simply by sowing rye and
vetch, followed by cowpeasi. In
March he gets a cutting of rye,
and in May a cutting of rye andMis.' J. Fels of. London, Eng

Between Safety

and Danger

THE WrISE MAN
SECURES THE
PROTECTION OF

fire Insurance

vetch which makes a fine, nutri

live entirely in peace witn nis
people. The best thing to do,
however is to be utterly independ-
ent. Be just, honest, fair. If
you wrong one, make --reparation.
But at all times stand on your
ditmity and do not permit the
threatened loss of a subscriber to
move you to do things that your
good sense and conscience do not
approve. There always have
been and always will be complain-er- s.

grumblers, mouthers. The

land;' is.spending'.a few weeks in
Raleigh where he has seemingly tious hay, and then the cowpea

hay, which is almost unsurpassed
in quality.struck it rich. Hear him:. ,

Why should we send our cottonA sweet potato pudding is
really the finest thing that I have and tobacco money .out of the

South to buy feed stuffs, beef andever tasted. It is a joy and a de
light. lf there was nothing else sooner you let them know you are When a fire occurs, the

pork, wqenwe canproduce: them,
right' here at home and at less ex-

pense than the Northern or West
to remind me ofcRaleigh the mem- - utterly indifferent as to their pat--
ory of the sweet potato pudding ronage or good opinion, that it i

birds, shorn of the strength that
was secret in their strong wings,
bitterly ashamed to be seen in
such sad plight, unable to fly, and
too feeble from affright and the
shocking circumstances to run,
crept beneath the shades of the
thickety bays and laid them down
to-di- e. Where the shanty had
been not a shriver was left, the
only thing marking the spot be-

ing a deep excavation where the
dyhamite had kicked going and
coming.

Detective Whipped by Night Riders.

Hopkinsville, Ky., Feb. 19.
The town of Fracey, in West
Christian county, was visited last
night by 25 masked night riders.
After taking posession of the
telephone exchange and taking
Town Marshal Waters prisoner,
they terrorized the inhabitants by
firing guns and pistols. Forcing
James Wooten, a white man who
was occupying a room at a hotel,
to accompany them, the night
riders took him to the ourskirts
and whipped him, ordering him
to leave town by morning. - Af-
ter leayingwarning for-th- e ne-
groes to go to work, the band
rode off into Trigg county. Woot-
en was suspected of being a de--.

tective. - f '

Marked For Death. .

Three years ago I was marked for
death. grave-yar- d cough was tear-
ing my lungs to pieces. Doctors failed
to help me, and hope had fled, !, when
my husband got Dr. .King's New Dis-
covery,"- " says Mrs. A. C Williams of
Bac, Ky."The first dose helped me and
improvement kept on : untU I had
gained 58 pounds- - in w.eight and my
health was fully restored.".: This medi-
cine holds the world's "record for heal-
ing : coughs . and colds - and lung and
throat diseases. It prevents pneumonia:
Sold under guarantee at Parsons Drug
Go. 50o and fl.00. Trial bottle free.

which I ate here would do this, not a matter of moment-wit- you ern man! .That is the question the
Southern farmer asks himself andGreat is the . sweet f potato and whether they are alive or dead,

greater is the sweet potato pud- - the better, for. as, soon as. these that is the one the New Farmer
answer- - '.- - --- -tji --

.-ding." . sort of folks find -- they can't "run
So the New Farmer practicestt ,..a i von thev have some respect tor

Seaboard Air Line Railway
Quickest line to New York, Washington, Florida Points, Char-

lotte, Atlanta, Birmingham, Memphis, New Orleans
and points west.

Double Daily Service with High-back-seat-coach- es, Pullman
Sleeping Car and Dining cars. j

Trains Leave Wadesboro as Follows: -

XlOW lllal. iwur iuiiu wusn icnim " -
you and go along fairly peaceable. that system of crop rotation which

embraces riot only the growing ofhaying lived so long - without
staple crops grains and haystasting sweet potato pudding!

Hdw-- much sweeter will life be but the feeding of live stock either
for sale, for slaughter, for breed-
ing purposes, or whether for milk,during the rest of his time on this

inundane -- sphere J We are glad butter or cheese.. :

most valuable paper a
man has is a policy in a good company. We represent some
of the BEST COMPANIES in existence. They pay prompt-
ly and honorably all losses incurred. Some day you maybe
sorry you didn't let 'us write you a policy.

.
'

.

And last but not least, every Home Company represent-
ed in our office loan or invest every dollar of the net premi-
ums which they receive right here , in Wadesboro- - and Anson
county, y Everyone of these companies have been TIME-TRIE- D

'and FIRE-TESTE- D.

. . . , ,

These Fire Companies represented by us are the only
ones in existence which keep Anson counter money ii Anson
County. --

Anson Real Estate & Insurance Co.
REAL'; ESTATE HEADQUARTERS ..

- (Office Upstairs In Leak & MarsBall Building)

T;C. C0XE, Pres. - . IV.; T, ROSE, Scc'y and Treas.

you.camo to North Carolina, Mr.SOUTH BOUND.
Ka S3 ....9 00 sc m. -

No." 43...; .10.37 aTm.
No. 41 11.16 p, m..

NORTH BOUND
No. a n.14 av ta.
No.32 10 43 p. m.
No. 44 o.50 p. m.

Lennox P. McLendon.

Medicine That is Medicine.
"I have, suffered a good deal withThere is an organization known

malaria and stomach complaints. but

Intoxicants. . -

(Manufacturer' Becord.') -

For the protection of life and
property and good service the en-

forcement b imperative,'' is the
opening paragraph ot a; circular
issued by the Baltirnore and Ohio
Railroad- - management directing
that hereafter no one connected
with the running of trains, such
as" dispatchers, trainmasters, . en-

gineers, firemen," brakemen, con-
ductors and yardmen will be per-
mitted to use- - intoxicants at any
time, either on or off duty, and
no person- - using such beverages
will be employed hereafter by the
Baltiaora and Ohio Railroad. -

I hare now found a remedy that keeps
me well, and that remedy is Electric

W opermU Doobl EVuly Vestibule Serrice, with through rnllman
Rpin cars to Jckonnll. St-- Austin. Atlanta,- - LrmiiJthaiii,
Memphis. PorUmoo Ux. -- Sartoi k. Richmond. Washington. Balumore,
rtiUdelphU and New York. ' . '

Witr Toorist Tickets now oo to resort la Florid, etc, and
also All Year Round Tourist Ticket to point West at greatly reduced

For tixa Ublea. Dooklets. Reserratiooa or any inform tion calljon
L. C TAKKER i(TOt, v Address, C. 1L OATTI3.

, TraTsIiBjr Famengrer Agent..
' . Ko. 4 Tucker Building. IUleign. N. C

Bitters; a medicine-tha- t is medicine for
dtomach and liver troubles and for run
down conditions,' says W. C. Kiestler
of - Hailiday. - Ark. Bitters
purify and enrich, the blood, tone up

as the - ! Wake County - Medical
Association,, and a recent act, if
lived op to, will "show that these
Wake county doctors are proud
of their profession and mean that
it shall be practiced "on a higher
plane than is the' case in many
countits. A fw days ago this

tho nerves, ana impart vigor ana ener-
gy to the weak. Your . money will be
refunded if it fails to help you. : 50c at

J!


